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‘visible from afar’ (St. Mark, xv., 40), and curing game. The elections of officers for guest of her sister, Mns Charles Gold- 
‘all His acquaintances and the women that the ensuing y€a.r resulted as follows: smith, for a few days,
followed with Him from Gallilee stood Honorary president, L. B. Knight, St. Miss Freita Freeman is going to spend
afar off, seeing these things’ (St. Ltike, John; president, W. H. Allen, Fenniac; Christmas with her .cousin, Mrs. Emily 
xxiii., 49). This was equally true of His vice-president, David Mand'eraville, North- MacKinnon, St. Joljii (N. Ik) 
enemies. The spot could be seen from the umberland; secretary-treasurer, R. P. AJ- Miss Annie Ç. Parker, superintendent 
walls of the city, from the top of the ten, Fredericton; executive committee, of the hospital at'Fall River (Mas».), who 
Temple, from the roofs of many houses ! Adam Moore, Arthur Pringle, Hiram has been the„guest of her mother, Mrs. 
and from Olivet, as well as from the high Mandera ville, Henry Braithwaite, George W. F. Parker, is now in Truro, 
roads which meet at this point. E. Armstrong; committee on membership, D. G. McKenzie, of North Shore Wal-

“Take one other, striking coincidence. In T. H. Pringle, W. T. Griffin/John Moore, lace, spent Thursday in Amherst with his , , . ,
St. Matthew, xxvii., 32, we read that A resolution was passed recommending son, Donald, of the Royal Bank staff. Another talk about fcroub es, and riends
‘as they came out/ by what we now call the government to amend the game law, Rev. D. A. Steele, D. D. and Mrs. Steele, am re a ives wi p ease par*, aroun o 
the Damascus. Gate, ‘they found a man making a separate license fee for deer, to who have both been confined to their e rig1 t. . ,
of Cyrene Simon by name, coming out apply to both residents and non-residents, home through illness, are improving. Cousins aunts and brothers-in-law n
of the country,” as St. Mark and St. It was decided to make a game exhibit at Jno. S. Smith, of Truro, was a visitor ^ ‘ier m 1*® ev canr e ac(l^ir'^J™
Luke add, and this was the entrance by the Sportsmen’s Show to be held at New here this week. 1 e m(>riey> >ou an
which he would come out of the country. York in March, and a committee was ap- J. W. Buckley, who has b®en wo^king wi • îem or marry m o e •
Him they compelled to assist Christ in pointed to secure, if possible, the co- as the assistant to Pastor Gâtez of the Phe man u ho throws his mother in law
bearing the cross. And why was such operation of the local government, New Methodist church, leaves for his home In ™ Ke . ° c,nl- . . ■ i; ’
assistance specially needed at this point? Brunswick Tourist Association, and Fred- Granville Saturday. " >u e :1 r °., 3 . , , , ,
Stand outside the Damascus Gate and aricton Tourist Association. W. A. Resell, of New Glasgow, was a k« he throws h,s mother-m-laws daugh-

This evening tlhe guides and the local guest at Amherst thus week. ter out at the same tune
sportsmen held a pleasant reunion at Odd- Guy Hart, of Halifax, was among the Take uncles. What good are uncles?
Mows’ hall visitore here this week. Uncles by blood, uncles by marnage, or

The public examinations in the city Mrs. Jam® Hennessy, of River Hebert, uncles who take great interest in you at
schools were held this morning in the spent a day in Amherst during the week thirty per cent, a year at the 5,gn of the

, ,, ,T . , pres!nce of a large number of The f /ng a Uncfe Action and in melodrama «I-
If the New Calvary be accepted as the | puPUs were examined on eubjectstaugnt of Don McDon ways are rough and brusque old fellows;

true Calvary the case for the Garden during the term and showed great effic- TDIIDfi but, ble*, you! we know they are all right ' penny for the cards, but the expense of
tomb is greatly strengthened. It is re- lency. ,, , InUnll. at jheart beca.use they always insist on entertaining relatives is awful. So are the
corded m St John tx,x. 41, 42) that “m .Governor Snowballs mrfdta Truro, Dec. ' llWStira Margaret Faulkner, of making the hero their heir. Rut this relatives.
the place where He was crucified there he best shotting made at t g- I Noed, was in Truro last week, en route toi businCBS jn real life is all of the Picture postcards fire the imagination,
was a garden; and in the garden a new entrance was presented to Miss viaa>s her hom€ from Amherst, where she had been , variMv nnrl H-iflWr.it Fire the nicture nostcarrte
tomb wherein was never man vet laid Kitcihen by Dr. Atherton, chairman of visiting her friend, M.iss Trueman. warm variety, and spelled different. rire Lne Pâture postcard,,
tomo wnerein w ne r an yet iaia. , y { , Miss Georgie Dimock left Forest Lawn on I Lnclas in real life never have a cent. Don t send picture postcards to your
There, then, because of the Jews pre- the school board. The s | Wednesday morning for New York, to spend q^ey want you to get them jobs as reignt relatives. If you must give them eome-
parat.on (for the_tomb was mgh at hand) noon for the Chnetnw holidays. ! Christas with frienjta m ^ watchmen or some other p si ion of trot, thing, hand them a lemon,
they laid Jesus. The new tomb meets y™”8 man’ handed this leave for their home in Port Greville on Sat- ! and they stow up at the biting place with Don’t write any kind of letters to them
these requirements. It is nigh at hand, ’ able family, was caught red handed thæ , urday I your letter of recommendation and a except the kind they write you-foard--
being within 230 feet of the summit of morning in an attempt to rob Harry Urot , MlSS Florence Burus is confined to her ! . , , B*nries Re distant to vmir dis.t«,n*
Skull Hill and “in the garden.” ty’s saloon, Regent street. Cro«S^ had , b^wU^an attack^Mypho,^^ver^.o ^ ^ ^ & ^ g ^ relatives, and especially it bey are your

This tomb was first discovered in 1867. been missing money and goods from hm , been a guest w|th M„. E. B. O'Brien, re-1 pension is always mortgaged, but not to wife’s relatives. They never liked you
For many centuries it has been completely place for some days past, and ot late has , turned home last week. ! ™ sJeenino- dnmi lie They are all dova
concea'ed from view by the secretions been keeping a watch °utJ°„rIrene 'w W * for M^ueaT where There are two kinds of brothere-the and they aU lie, but don’t 'tell your trtfe 
ot earth and sod which had overlain it. The young man effected an entrance by th<y ,nten3 apendlng Christmas at Mrs. Ver- : ,d d ashamed of and the kind I said so.
It attracted little attention until General means of a cellar window m*| no^’s home ^ ^ Mlœ Nettlfl -that are ashamed of you. You generally Start right in life, choose your parents
Gordon explored it and declared his con y t rough a t p . McKenzie, of G-reentteld, are to be married | are fully aware of the being-ashamed, but wisely, and your wife likewise. Marry an
viction that it was the veritable tomb m where he was pounced upon, by^ vroty, , ... ! you are greatly surprised and more or less orphan, preferably a rich orphan. Many
which Christ was laid after the crucifix- w q a been jing m ent6 mrmerlyWa TYuro pastor has been visit- i indignant when vou realize tlhe other in- ' disappointments await tile man wiho mar-
ion. Since then it has been known by captive was given ,n charge,of the police^ ent, mnnerly a Truro pastor, eto/ee. ries a woman with rich relatives. Rich
many as the Gordon tomb. It is hewn but Grotty not appearing this morning to , Mrs- Black, of Amherst, is a guest with her! Aüntti are tolérable at times. There is relatives live long. Many of them outlive 
out of the rock and has never bien pr,2flCU .? T*8mr<^e^te(J0,n considerably I S0TheMMis'sSD Mirgaret and Alice Reid and the guebing aunt who thinks you are a their money, and then come and live with 
finished. When it was1 first uncovered it € ® f • Mias Meek, of Milford, were in Truro last splendid fellow. She pays long visits, but you. You can’t live with them when they
was found to be full of human skulls a-d last night and sufficient ram fern tuis week money haek . have money-they won’t let vou You can’thones mixed ud with mold to about with- morning to put the sidewalks in a very . Miss Sophie Goff n has returned from the ? * . ,. , ,, , , , / , .1 ]bones, mixed up witn moia to aooup witn # . ; we®t, where she has been for some months, Put all your relatives together and what five "with them when they ve no money,

slippery condition. ^ w»viand and ia now a guest with her sister, Mrs. are they to you? They are rich and or if you can—don’t.
Perte/Tc/unfant for A'. F. Randolph & i”eComn”inUnd" leav.nglor New , dc nctlimg for you; or they are P=or and Relativee always make you flhare tiieir
Sons, was taken to Victoria Hôpital tins ^Wednesday of next jg ^ ^ ou^Havt-Hhe ” nZSf ^
afternoon suffering from an attack of m- 1 of her friend^ ^ ^ a1here> are ^ ^ „ rea gned to Relations are always idling your wife

aud Mrs. Mingie, intend spend- bad luck that they lump all calamities un- things about you. That’s why they are 
der the generic term of “visitations of called relations. She always behaves what 
Providence.” I knew a man who always they tell her, bo you may know they don’t 
accepted misfortune in this fashion ex- speak well of you.
oept in one instance, and then he altered And why should you care for your wife’s 
it only slightly: When his wife’s people relations when your -wife doesn’t care for 
came on from the capital of Rhode Isl- your relations? Look at your pretty girl 
and for a long and stormy stay he would cousin. But, hold, maybe you^ look at heir 
eay, “Well, another visitation from Prov- too much! Does your wife like her? 
idence!” ’Deed she don’t. She thinks she is a bold

That visiting, then, is the sore spot, thing. And when she visits, your wife 
anyway. If relatives would only stop vis- i makes it warm for you, and at the same 
itdng instead of visiting and stopping, our time she is very cold to her. 
relations with our relations would never 
be strained.,

And speaking of strained relations, 
doesn’t it make you mad to get a letter 
saying, “Grandpa hurt his back lifting a 
stove. Please send us ten dollars!”

OUR RELATIVES

AND WHERE WAS HE BURIED? From a Trouble Series by Roy L. McCardell, 
in N. Y. World. 1

And yet relatives that visit u<e in New 
York only take up house room at meal 
and bed time, but if we have neither 
board nor room to spare, not even a spare 
room, they don’t seem to care.

You have to take your relativee around 
town. They want to be shown everyth ng 
but the check, and even when they see 
that their only comment is, “What a 
robbery!”

Avoid trouble. Avoid family trouble, 
especially. By avoiding the family you 
can escape the trouble.

If they write you they are coming, tele
graph them that the children are ill or 
you’ve broken your leg.

Avoid sending picture postcards of the 
wonders of New York to your out-oif-town 
and money relatives. It only cost you a

r Recent Discoveries Which Have Convinced an Expert That 
the Traditional Site is Not the True Calvary of the New 
Testament, and That Another Spot Has Far Better Claims 
to Be Regarded as the Place Where Occurred the Greatest 
Tragedy of Christendom.

notice how just there the road suddenly 
rises and becomes steep. Our Lord reeled 
under the weight of the cross where the 
road became steep, and so Simon had the 
immortal glory of helping Him.”

Copyright in the United States and Great 
Britain by Curtis Brown.

All Rights Strictly Reserved.
London, Dec. 6—After long and patient 

investigation and no little controversy, it 
is now believed by Arthur Crawley- 
Boevey, M. A., an expert who has devot
ed Special attention to the subject for 
several years, that the real site of Calvary 
has been pretty well identified. Also that 
a tomb has been discovered which, as 
the only one that in all respects satisfies 
the requirements of the Gospel narratives, 
is entitled to take precedence of all others 
as the probable sepulchre in which the 
Saviour was laid after the Crucifixion. In 
these opinions he is supported by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and many other 
famous folk.

The new Calvary, as it is sometimes 
termed to distinguish it from the tradi-

In 1808 this cathedral was partly destroy
ed by fire and the roof of the rotunda 
fell in upon the sepulchre. The church 
as it now stands is the result of the 
restoration and partial reconstruction 
which took place in 1810.

If the New Calvary and tomb are ac
cepted as authentic it follows that this 
much venerated Church of the Holy Sep
ulchre is founded on a myth and that the 
hundreds of thousands of pilgrims xvho 
have prostrated themselves before its relics 
were mistaken.

Mr. Crawley-Boevey is a cautious man 
with a judicial mind. He is convinced 
that the claims made on behalf of the 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre are mythi
cal. He is convinced that Skull Hill has 
vastly better cla ms to be regirded as 
the actual site of the Crucifixion accord
ing to Scriptural evidence and the con-
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in two feet of the ceiling. But under
neath all these was a stratum of earth 
about two feet or more in thickness which 
was free from all bones. The human re
mains were evidently those that belong
ed to several graves. No skeletons were 
found entire occupying the “locuji” of the 
tomb. It was evident that the tomb had 
been used ages after the first interment 
had taken place.

From recent researches it has been 
ascertained that an arched building once 
existed in front of the tomb. This build
ing, it is believed, was erected about the 
time of the Crusades, that is about the 
twelfth century. It would seem that in 
cutting the foundations for this building 
not only was the rock-cut tomb uncover
ed, but several graves were disturbed, 
and their contents, collected together, 
were deposited in the empty tomb.

Dr. Schick, the most distinguished of

j

A-flammation of the heart. His condition is 
quite serious, but not necessarily danger-

Mr. R. A.
Nova Scotia, 
ing Christmas in Montreal. 1

l Special and appropriate Christmas ser
vices were conducted in several of the 
city churches and attracted large congre
gations. In the Brunswick street Baptist 
church tihe choir rendered a Christmas 
hymn written by the pastor, Rev. J. H.
McDonald.

W. J. Scott, of the Scott Lumber Com
pany, has returned from a trip to the 

of his concern’s lumbering opera
tions on St. Francis river and Boundary 
Lake. He reports nearly three feet of 
snow in that region.

There was a large influx of country peo
ple to the city yesterday, and the mer
chants did a thriving trade.

The condition of ex-Auditor-General i racing secretary of the Brighton Beach 
Beek, wh-o is undergoing treatment at the Racing Association, died last night at 
private hospital, is reported to be slightly 
improved.

JOHN BODEN, 1,
HAS PASSED AE 3

I
Entrance to What ts Believed to be Christ’s Tomb, Looking From 

the Hough Bank Above. St. John Man Who Made a Name for 
Himself in United States News
paper Work.

1scene
:

A relative is like an appendix. The 
only time you know you have them ia 
when they give you a pain. Cut them 
out!

fional Calvary, has long been used as a 
Mahometan cemetery, and its acquisition 
is, therefore, impossible. But after much 
trouble with the Turkish authorities the 
tomb, with the garden surrounding it, was 
purchased for $10,000, the purchasers 
agreeing to build a wall to separate it 
from the cemetery. It is held by a trust 
*‘to be kept sacred as a quiet spot and 
preserved on the one hand from desecra
tion and on the other hand from super
stitious uses.”

Among those who approved the scheme 
and helped raise the money were the 
present and late Archbishop of Canter
bury, the Bishops of Ripon, Cashel, Salis- fies all the conditions of the Scriptural m , V1
bury and Durham, the Marquis of Lome, records. Still, while this be easily demon- J° Jbhe PF™ thl8
the Marquis of Northampton, the Earl strated, it does not constitute conclu- °Jenin^ ^ mapo ance 18 J sence.
of Aberdeen and many other distinguish- sive proof. But it does amply jus: if y -}°S€L ^1° 16 Ve 1 i ^ °m Mrs. D. A. Morrison has been confined
ed ecclesiastics and laymen. Now the taking the greatest pains and care for its W a^.10ur aV' 1 to the house through'illness,
trust is about to appeal to Christians preservation as the probable—the high- ! r 8 1 as, 1G. on v. ,£m w , UI^n Demison Bliss, Fred Dupuis and Jimmie 
the world over to subscribe an additional ly probable perhaps—tomb of the Saviour. : L^iG9 t.ani1e^I\aI^a j , e, rema^’a ® P' Rodgere returned on Friday from King’s 
$12,500 to provide a fund for the proper; The new sites are little likely to compete »T n. w1. , m , ' °, . X” t/‘ e*} i Collegiate School. They will be home un-
maintenance of a spot which has such a with the old as popular shrines; nor is T IP .,ag ^Cn.^. r0Ug 6 * l til after the New Year,
unique claim to veneration. there any desire on the part of judicious John the. “?8 ne'vs, t,haj,the ,,t0™b

supporters to rush too Hastily to conclu- T ™pty’, Petf 'vent fo/,h and,
Arthur Crawley-Boevey is the honorary sions based on mere speculation.” p '!c'j et’.an e? J

secretary of the committee which has the But not all the supporters of the new ?m • n , , e?.ran. ? °f? .^r,1.an
matter in charge, and he is intrusted with sites are so moderate in expressing their B]°?F‘n8i an °° ? F80 t ■6 „men
the management of the property. He has opinions. The late Genera, Gordon, the ^^/o oTdfnar/tombwouM ittare been

possible to see from outside to the bot
tom of a “loculus.” In this tomb by Jenky.
leaning forward and peering through the Mrg c A LoWe> 0f Sydney, who fias
opening, the bottom o»f the receptacle can been visiting her sister, Mrs. Jodrey, has
be clearly seen. But the position which » returned home, 
the head would occupy could not be seen 
in this way. It was Simon Peter, accord
ing to the Scriptural narrative, who, af
ter entering the tomb, first beheld “the 
napkin that was upon his head.”

Outside the tomb is a recess or grove 
hewn out of the parent rock, down which, 
it is alleged, the circular stone was rolled 
that closed the opening.

. The garden has been cleared and plant- 
11 ed. The only accommodation yet provid

ed for the caretaker is a wooden hut. A 
more suitable dwelling it is hoped will be 
furnished when responses to the appeal 
for the Garden Tomb Maintenance Fund

elusions of explorers and topographical 
experts.

“The claims on behalf of the identifi-
cation of what we have called the Gar- - Jerugalem archaeologists, has pronounced 
den tomb as the actual sepulchre of Christ the tomb to be origina]ly a ..Jewish tomb.” 
rests, he said, on a different footing and converted subsequently to
I am one of those who believe that what. chrigtian U8es. It congiata o£ a chamber 
has been concealed by Divine Providence t in the 6olid rock 7 feet 6 inches high> 
for fifteen centuries ,s not likely to be . M feet „ inchefj , and u feet 2 incgea 
revealed and proved m the sense that j mde A low partit’ion dividea the tomb 
proof ,s understood m this twentieth ^ / The entrance jg Qn the
century. Like the tomb of Moses that weat side Pof the partition. 0n the eastisff "Jrÿfixi tsrs - «- .•**. - ■
the only tomb yet discovered which satis- 6 0I)emnS•
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If they insist on visiting you, load them 
on a rubber-neck hack and have some 

Here in New York I swear that rela- good liniment ready to ease neck-strain
when they return at night, gorged with 
being on the outside looking in.

By bo doing maybe they will stand for 
o-ur very own. What room have we, then, your visiting them for a month next sum- 
far relatives?

New York, Dec. 22—John Boden, Jr.,

Itives are an awful curse, 
i Most of us live in flats so small we 
haven’t room enough to have a family of

Saranac Lake. He had resided at Saranac 
for tihe patst two years in the hope of rid
ding homself of the disease but ’had con
tinued to perform hiis duties as secretary 
almost to the last.

Amherst, N. 8., Dec. 21—Rev. George John Boden Jr., was one of the t/urf 
Wood spent Sunday in Halifax. Dr. Lang, j in this country, and for more
, , 1 „ ... ... ... than ten years was sporting editor and

of the Ladies College, filled the pulpit turf WTiter of fche New York Press. He
of the Presbyterian dhundh in his ab- was appointed racing secretary of the

Brighton Beach Association about five

IAMHERST. mer.

dom of movement and for days the man 
lay on his back not daring to move lest 
he might disturb the car overhead and 
bringing down upon himself an avalanche 
of dirt that would mean his dea^h. 
Through the pipe he directed the work of 
rescue, guiding the course of the tunnel 
the miners started toward his prison 
that it would not by some chance disturb 
the equilibrium of the car which was all 
that lay between him and death.

Before the end of the first week the 
stench from the decomposing bodies of 
those who had died in the cave-in made 
his position almost unbearable.

It was found when the rescuers had 
reached to within a fmv feet of the 
tombed man that it would be impossible 
to reach him from above.

Another tunnel had to be started, this 
time directly underneath the spot where 
he lay bo as not to risk bringing down the 
great pile of - earth supported by the car 
This work required the most delicate 
timbering and was slow.

Yesterday afternoon a rescuer forced a 
small opening in the remaining wall of de
bris and several men shook hands with 
Hickfi in the tomb.

While the last steps were being taken 
in his rescue, Superintendant Cone, who 
led the rescue called to Hicks and told 
him that he was still on the payroll. He 
said: You have been a most faithful man, 
Hicks, you have been on duty for fifteen 
days and nights and never asked for a 
day off. You have been drawing pay all 
the time.”

tiUBIED 15 DAYS; i

RESCUED ALIVEyears ago.

Deceased was a son of Philip Boden, of 
136 Rockland Road. He had a large circle
of friends in this city, who will read with Bakersfield, Calif., Dec. 23.—Lindsay B. 
regret of his death. Besides his wife and Hicks, released last night fiom an entomb- 

Mr. Chas. Roach, of the Robb Engineer- | children, he is survived by hiis father ment of fifteen days in a caved-in tunnel, 
ing Company, left on Wednesday for Oal- an(j mother, also one brother, Phil Boden, today appeared well and happy after his 
gary, where he will in future be stationed. a perdent qf New York, and three sisters, gruesome experience, spending much time 

Mr. Titus Anderson spent Sunday in j ^£re> j James, of New York, Mrs. in receiving the congratulations of friends 
Moncton (N. B.) ^ ^ j Charles Hal.pin, of this city, and Miss land neighbors to whom he related the feel-

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Black drove to i Maj^aret, at home. lings he underwent within the dark, close
Parrsboro on Sunday to attend fche funeral y^r. Boden was on thje staff of The j quarters of his tomb-like prison near the 
of Mrs. Black’s father, Mr. Francis L. Daily Telegraph and then joined the New dead bodies of five less fortunate compan-

York Press staff and gained a reputa-, ions, while scores of men worked like 
tion as one of the best informed writers beavers day and night for more than two 
on1 turf matters, and this led to his ap- weeks to save him from death by digging 
point ment as secretary of the Brighton through many feet of earth and rock. 
Beach Racing Association. During the Hidks was once a soldier and he is said 
past two years he had been in poor [ in carry some Indian blood in his veins.

His bravery under the to*ing conditions 
won for him the admiration of hundreds 
of persons who watched the progress of 
his exhumation. So strong was Hicks at 
the finish that he helped to scrape anvay 
the last barriers of earth and crawled 
with slight assistance from death to life. 

Hicks was not emaciated. He was so 
ing Silver Falls school strong that the stimulants that had been 

had a happy timMast Thursday evening, prepared for him were not needed, 
w'hen bhe closing exercises took place. A It was 11.25 o’clock Last night when 
lengthy programme was given by the Hicks was released. The last cut on the 
pupils. 7 drift was made at 11.12 o’clock and no

Prizes were presented to nine boys and sooner was the segment of debris removed 
girls who had. made perfect attendance, and the way left open than Hicks began 
A large Christmas itree, beautifully trim- to scrape away the rocks and earth and 
med and laden with presents for each ! crawl towards the opening, 
scholar, was stripped by Santa Glaus. The With arms in front of bis head, he went 
chairman, F. V. Hamm, on behalf of the into the miniature tunnel and began to 
scholars, presented to thedr teacher, Miss work Iris way slowly through to the other 
M. Louise Pickett, two beautifully bound side of a dump car near which he had re- 
volumes of poems. Aid. H .H. Pickett re- mained during the excavation, 
sponded in a neat speech for his sister. When he had progressed about half way 
Following was the programme: Recita- he stopped and Superintendent Frank 
tion. Robie Harrison ; finger play, eight Miller, who stood at the tube at the 
little children; recitation, Amy Shilling- mouth of the shaft, immediately called 
ton; exercise, class; recitation, Safc*ah land asked what wife the matter.
Ryan; exercise, by twenty-three pupils; I “Oh, nobbing” Hicks called back, “I’m 
recitation, Helen Shillington; exercise, by \ out of wind. My wind id very short you 
fourteen gir^; recitation, Renee Bustin; j know.” 
dialogue, Willie Howe and Stella Arthurs; 
recitation, Jennie Fudge; recitation, Ethel 
Krnox; God Save t'he King.

so

en-

Mr. Roy Lea went to Moncton Saturday 
to attend the funeral of Mrs. J. A. Lea.

Mrs. R. L. and Miss Jean McDonald, 
of Pu g wash, spent Monday in town.

ZZe }Uiealth and was compelled to go to the 
Adirondacks. Interment -was made at 
Holy Grose cemetery. New York.

Mr. Boden visited St. John about three 
years ago.

4 i
D. Cameron, inspector of the Royal Bank 

of Canada, and Mrs. Cameron, of Sack- 
ville, were in town this week.

St, Stephen’s Bible class held a very 
pleasant social in the vestry of the church 
on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Stephen Tuttle, who has 'been liv
ing in tihe United States for tihe past few 
years, was in Amiherst on Tuesday en 
route to Jolicure to visit her eon, Walter.

Albert Downey leaves this week for New 
York to spend Christmas.

The many friends of Mrs. James S. 
Southerland, Westmorland Point, will re
gret to hear that she is suffering from a 
stroke of paralysis. Her daughter. Miss 
Kate Southerland, of Fall River (Mass.), 
has returned home to nurse her.

Mayor U. J. Silliker and E. E. Silliker 
are in Halifax on business.

Mr. E. B. Elderkin has been called to 
Barronsfield by the serious illness of Mrs. 
James E. Baker.

W. McManning, barrister, will spend 
tihe holidays with his parents m St. John.

Miss Parker, of the hospital staff, will 
leave tomorrow for her home in Anna
polis.

Mr. T. B. Blair, manager of the Royal 
Bank of Canada in St. John, -but formerly 
of this town, spent Tuesday in town.

Fred Brownell, of Northport, has re
moved to town for the winter.

Miss Beddie, of Port Arthur (Ont.), 
who has spent the last year in Amherst,

. has returned to her home.
(Continued from page 2.) ancj Mrs. Stuart Jenks went to

The Misses McVey, who have been stay- Parrsboro Tuesday to attend the funeral 
ing with their brother. Mr. Charles Mc- ^le Francis L. Jenks. 
x- , r. , , f . , , XT Mr. Keltic Tufts, of the Robb Engineer-
Vey, left today for their home at New- ■ - ^ in Montreal on a business
castle. Mr. and Mns. McVey-expect to | trip, 
spend Christmas at Mr. McVey’s old home 1 
in Newcastle.

Madame Chenie and Madame Ficet with 
thedr families have arrived and are lo-

B

I i ' B t'l-!k as*- .. Silver Fi is School.v,-
2K The pupils att• Ï- ; —r

I
ÜÜiiTr.

come in.
The conclusions of those who support 

the movement may be thus summarized.
That the traditional Holy Sepulchre, 

situated within the walls of the ancient 
city, cannot be the true site of the tomb 
of Joseph of Arimathea in which the 
body of the Saviour was laid.

That there is no site anywhere around 
the Holy City that so exactly answers to 
the Calvary of the New Testament as 
the little hill just outside the Damascus 
Gate known as Skull Hill.

Quaoo Items.
West Quaoo, Dec. 18—The large bridge! 

on tlhe Mosher hill road has been receiv
ing attention. This bridge has been in 
a dangerous condition for some years 
past, and for some time traffic over it 
had been stopped, causing those using the 
road to travel some miles around to reach 
their destination. The bridge has some 
seventy feet of covering. The abutments 
have been repaired, stringers and benta 
strengthened with a complete new top and 
railing. e Traffic over it was resumed on 
Saturday last.

Since the dlose of the hunting season 
the deer have returned to St. Martins, 
and in many sections are very numerous. 
Luring tihe hunting season, especially to
wards the latter part of it, deer appeared 
to have moved out.

“The Green Hill Faraway, Without a City WalL“
This photograph shows the hill, taken from the top of the Jerusalem city wall 

above Solomon’s quarries. Calvary is believed to be underneath the spot 
marked “Z.” directly above the “Skull.” The tomb is within the stone wall, 
under the spot marked “X.”

;

just returned from another visit to Jeru
salem and has given me much informa
tion about the New Calvary and the 

tomb, which must be of great inter-

Rev. Hugh Price Hughes and the Rev. 
Haskett Smith openly proclaimed their 
belief that Skull Hill is the veritable 
Golgotha where Christ was crucified, and 
the Garden tomb the actual sepulchre 
in which His body was laid before He 
rose from the dead.

Every one knows that, according to 
Scripture, Christ was crucified “outside 
the gate” (Heb. xiii. 12), “nigh <to the 
city” (St. John xix. 20). The New Cal
vary is situated just outside the present 
Damascus Gate on a low hillock. Rem
nants of the' old gate still exist. It is 
contended by those who favor this site 
that the site of the Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre, now about in the centre of 
modem Jerusalem, was within the walls 
at the time of the death of Christ and 
therefore could not have been the scene 
of His crucifixion and burial.

1new
est to all Christians, at this season of 
the year especially, whatever their views 
with regard to the site, hallowed by cen
turies of tradition, which is commonly 
accepted as the scene of the great tragedy 
and crowning triumph of the founder of 
Christianity.

That there is no rock-cut tomb in the 
immediate vicinity of the Skull Hill that 
so satisfactorily answers the conditions re- 

j quired by tlie Gospel narratives as the 
Garden Tomb. Then Hicks moved a few inches further 

toward freedom and his arms '■were seized 
by Dr. Stinchfield and Minér Gents. The 
two, exerting all thedr strength, pulled 
the miner into the main tunnel, inhere he 
was placed in a sitting position.

While working on a tunnel that was 
building by the Edison Power Company 
near Bakersfield on December 7th, the
vertical walls of a deep cut fell in on TT , ,*d’ u -iji i ,Hicks and five feUoiv workmen. It tt-as at i Herbert, Ripley a middle-aged man, be-
lirst thought that all had perished. lonFm8 *? eenr°m m"

Thrce days later a tapping on the iron ^nes tofay at the .V i l iv 
rail of the tittle tramway running though ; ^^^3, iva/workm/ undS 
the drift gave the first intimation that a t: J - , c u - i
man stiU alive was buried beneath the de- a /eavy masH t°Z f«>zen overhanging day

which, owing to me action of the frost, 
had become loosened and fell, burying 
Ripley beneath it, badly crushing hiis body 
and dislocating his left leg at the knee 
joint. Smith was knocked down but es
caped with some bad injuries.

E. LISLE SNELL.

This spot is, of course, that where 
stands the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. 
For more than fifteen centuries it has 
been regarded as the undoubted sanctu
ary within which are contained the scenes 
of the Saviour’s death, burial and resur
rection. Visitore there are shown the 
“Stone of Unction” on which, it is said, 
Christ's body was laid when He was 
anointed after He was taken down from 
the cross. Pilgrims prostrate themselves 
before it and kiss it with all the de
monstrations of the deepest feeling.
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'Amherst Man Badly Injured.
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There are other, features in which the 
New Calvary fits in with the Gospel ac
counts of the crucifixion. Christ was 
crucified, according to St. Luke, xxiii. 33, 
revised version, at “the place which js 
called the Skull.” “The place itself,” says 
the Rev. Hugh Price Hughes, “was call
ed ‘the Skull’ undoubtedly because it bore 
some resemblance to a human skull. It 
is an extraordinary fact, to which ray 
own eyes can testify, that te this day 
the rocky knoll by ‘Jeremiah’s Grotto,’ 
as seen from the high road, which passes 
the Damascus Gate, looks like a human 
skull. There are in the face of it two 
large natural caves, which look like the 
empty sockets of human eyes, and be
tween and below these the rocky sur
face looks like a nose and a mouth.” Gen
eral Gordon traced a strong resemblance 
between the contour of the hill and a hu
man skull, and was of the opinion that 
this accounted for the name bestowed up
on it.

Size
Councillor and Mrs. A. G. Robb are ; 

spending a few days in Montreal.
Messrs. J. H. V. Moore and Harry 

Brady left this week on a trip to Boston 
cated at t'he officons’ quarters at fche bar- j ajlj other American cifcit*. 
racks. ^ ^ e p. Smith, of Summerside, is in

and Mrs. Geo. Turton and son, i town and intends to spend fche winter 
Master Beverly, hove gone to Montreal to | with Mrs. J. P. Atherton.

Miss Helen McDonald, of Moncton (N.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Babbitt are spend- ' B.), is the guest of Mrs. W. C. Gour- 

ing tile holidays with Mrs. Babbitt’s par- Icy.
cuts, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McLauohlin, St. i Mrs. J. F. Porter, of Winnipeg, is the 
John. ! guest of Mrs. James Seaman. vVe V ^ ^

Mr. Holond Lounsbury is here from | Mr. and Mrs. R. B. H. Davieon are j will \ |r
Wolfville to enjoy tihe holidays with his : rejoicing in t.he birth of a son. i free Xï
mother. \ Capt. J. W. Welling has returned to ! and ooefc-

Miss Kate Hudson left on Monday fori town for* the winter. Pald this V*
New York, where she will spend t'he win- | Miss Lucille Jackson leaves today for it&mped 1 Jlnd|
ter visiting her brother. i Ottawa to spend the holidays. Colonial ArtCl

Miss Ruth Everett has returned from Douglas Wells, of Boston, is a guest of VIOLETS or 
Wolfville for the holidays. Byron Atkinson, Eddy street.

Mrs. Bustin, nee Miss Gertrude Kitbh- Dr. J. P. Ellis, M. P., of Guy^boro, is 
cn. has returned from Wolfville. spending a few days in Amherst.

Fredeincton, N. B., Doc. 21—The annual Miss Mary Doyle has returned to her 
meeting of tlhe New Brunswick Guides’ ; home m Halifax, after spending the week 
Association was held at tihe York hotel | with friends in town, 
here this afternoon, and wag well attend
ed. Reports, were submitted in whiiah it 
was shown that the past season was a 

successful one. The number of non-

18x18
nchei

;

In the centre of the rotunda is shown 
the tomb of Christ, the shrine of the 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre. The scene 
of the Crucifixion is placed in an upper 
chamber called the Chapel of the Cruci- 

It stands upon a crypt. It is

bris. A seventy foot pipe two inches in 
diameter was immediately forced through 
the debris. It reached the spot where 
Hicks was entombed. A heavy dirt car 
had become wedged in the debris in such 
a tway as to keep the immensfe weight 
from crushing him. When Hides pulled 
(he wooden plug from the iron pipe and 
called to the men above him his voice 
sounded like one from the grave.

Through the pipe the men working 
top learned from Hicks that for several 
hours after the cave-in he had talked with 
his companions, but that they had become 
silent and he believed that they were 
dead.

By means of the pipe Hicks kept in 
communication with a big force of rescu
ers. Milk was poured through the pipe. 
This was the only sustenance pcss:b’e to 
give the man for nearly two weeks. Dur
ing the first two days Hicks said he had 
been living on a plug of tobacco, 
just exhausted this when the pipe was 
forced into the crevice in which he was

:
Mr. 1 •fixion.

said that the earth which once formed 
the foundation was removed by the Em- 

Helena and conveyed to Rome. As
visit With friends for the holidays.

* Nearly 60 Years a Priest.
Sixty years a priest will be the record 

of Rev. Father McQuirk, who is now living 
at tlie HotcJ Dieu, Chatham, if he lives 
till next May. On Tuesday Rev. Father 
McQuirk completed his eighty-third year 
and it is said he is in excellent health. 
He . was born in St. John and was or
dained on May 13, 1847. He is the only 
survivor in the first class of thirteen boys 
who attended the opening of St. Andrew’s 
College, Prince Edward Island, which 
Bishop McEaohern established in 1838.

press
everybody familiar with the history of 
the Holy Land knows, it was early in the 

that the onpious Helena, 
it is

fourth century
mother of Constantine, by means, 
said, of a miraculous vision which led 
to the unearthing of the three cresses, 
located the traditional Calvary and tomb.

Over the tomb Constantine erected a 
magnificent basilica, which was dedicated 
in the year A. D. 335. It was destroyed 
by Khosroes II. in A. D. 614. Two years 
later a group of buildings erected by the 
monk Modestus, who was afterward Pat
riarch of Jerusalem, occupied the same 
spot. They were destroyed by the Fati- 
mite Khalif Hakim in the year 1010.
When the Crusaders came to Palestine 
they found a collection of small chapels 
on this site, which had been built some 
forty years later. These chapels were in
corporated by them in a grand cathedral, 
to which several new shrines were fidded. ly told that the place of crucifixion was a majority of them were smooe-eful in se-

Yoti
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Write to-day eryflosing 25 cents in 
'stamps or coin and state design wanted

This is tho biggest offer we ever made. Wn 
doit to convince every woman that the MOM? 
JOURNAL is the greatest magazine publi.hoi 
in Canada, containing Health and Beauty Dc 
partment Cooklne, Household Mints, Wit an- 
Humor, Fashion Notes, Important Foreign New 
Serial and Short Stories and Latest Patterns.

Send 25 cents for one year's subscription t 
the Home Journal and the oentfepi 
Addres CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, l7

Big Royalty for Ontario Govern» 
"ment.

Toronto, Dec. 21—(Special)—The min
eral lease of the Ontario & Temiskaming 
Railway right of way was let today to 
Miller, Ferguson & Hunter, Toronto, and. 
F. A. Beament, Ottawa, at $38,100 and 

was just room for Hicks to lie down. His twenty-five per cent royalty on all orea 
4 ‘ prison did not allow of the slightest free- - taken out

To quote the Rev. Hugh Price Hughes 
again: “This hill outside the city wall 
is at the1 junction of two main roads 
from south to north and from west to 
east. There would be many passers by,
‘and they that passed by railed on Him, i very 
wagging their heads’ (St. Matthew, xxvii., resident sportsmen who visited the prov- 
39; St. Mark, xv., 29). We are express- ince was larger than previous years, and

He had

Mr. Frank W. Behanrell is leaving for 
British Columbia to join his two sons 
who have been in the west for some years.

N. Curry, president of tihe Rhodes Curry 
Company, is confined, to tihe house through 
illness.

Mrs. Edward Milton, of Sackvillc, is the

penned.
Every day gallons of milk were poured 

down the pipe to keep him alive.
In a narrow space under the car there

*
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